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Introduction
Chromaffin cells are neuroendocrine cells mediate the response of stress and release catecholamines regulating the circulation and respiration. Essentially they localized in the adrenal medulla and alongside the sympathetic chain [1] .Tumors which arise from the adrenal medulla called pheochromcytoma. The similar extra adrenal tumor alongside the sympathetic chain called paraganglioma. The genitourinary system is rarely involved with such tumors. The urinary bladder is affected in the majority of the urinary system cases [2] .Painless gross hematuria is the most common symptom. Other symptom includes persistent hypertension, headache, sweating, anxiety and micturition syncope [3, 4] . Calcification within the tumor mimicking bladder calculi is another possible presentation [2] . A silent para ganglia is very unusual but quite dangerous as per-operative attention is not provided [5] . Commonly on CT scan it shows homogeneous or heterogeneous hyper enhancing soft tissue lesion. MRI in such cases reveal multiple areas of signal voids interspersed with hyper tense foci described as salt-pepper appearance [6] .With high index of suspicion laboratory tests for catecholamines and its inactive metabolites in serum and urine as well as immunehistochemical studies particularly succinate dehydrogenase B, can help in establishing the preoperative diagnosis and hence saving the patient's life [7] . Recent advances in genetics increases our understanding of genotype-phenotype correlations which is important for both pathological diagnosis and clinical management [8] . Trans urethral bladder tumor resection may not be sufficient particularly in a lesion extended deeply into muscularis propria and even it may recur. For that reason partial or radical cystectomy with pelvic node dissection can offer a better urological outcome [9] . In metastatic (malignant) cases aggressive therapies like radical cystectomy may be essential. Nevertheless still patient may require long life follow up. However prospective studies which could assess risk and optimize management of bladder para ganglioma do not exist, thus currently pathological staging dictates the treatment [8] . Herein we present a case of nonfunctioning bladder paragangalioma and describe the clinical presentation, surgical intervention, pathological reports and clinical outcomes. We also review the literature to provide more information and understanding of this unusual disease.
Case presentation
A 56 years old male patient retired athlete, not diabetic, not alcoholic and not smoker.The main symptom makes him to seek medical advice that he lost up to 10 Kg in the last year in spite of his regular life style. His wife noticed that he had nocturia (2-3T/N) and frequency of micturition which himself thought that is the normal of athlete consuming daily adequate fluids.To elicit the cause of his weight loss initially he had gastroscopy and colonscopy. Both were reported as normal. Subsequent whole body CT scan with contrast revealed a large (5.6cm) well circumscribed heterogeneous and enhancing bladder base lesion (Figure 1 His blood pressure maintained on (110-130/70-90) during the surgery and even after. Post-operative follow up was uneventful. The pathologist concluded that the submitted tumor tissue which invaded the deep muscle was neither urothelial nor a prostatic carcinoma and confirmed that the morphological features although unusual are indicative of PT2 paraganglioma (Figure 8,9,10,11 ). Two months later for taking a second opinion the patient visited a wellknown universal oncology center where his 17 years old daughter used to be followed for pancreatic cancer treatment. Eventually he had another cystoscopy with a biopsy taken from the same site of the previously resected bladder lesion.The diagnosis of paraganglionoma pathologically was confirmed separately with this second biopsy. However the patient was recommended to have three monthly cystoscopy. A suggestion which he was not very welling to proceed with. In the other hand thyroid nodule aspirated with fine needle and the result revealed benign follicular nodule consistent with cystic degeneration (Figure 3 ).Subsequent yearly urinary bladder ultrasound for two successive years were reported as normal (Figure 12, 13 ). Figure 13 Three years after the initial resection, real time ultrasound scan and contrast CT scan abdomen and pelvis revealed 1 cm intramural lesion encircling the lower portion of the right ureter, otherwise bladder was normal (Figure 14,15 ).
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The right ureter and the right kidney both were normal. No regional recurrences and no local or distant lymph nodes metastasis were seen. Meanwhile Normetanephrine get raised (416ug/24hrs) and simultaneously Metanephrines, fraction, plasma free also get raised (99ug). Depending on these changes partial cystectomy with right ureter re implantation was strongly recommended. The patient was not very eager to proceed, at least, at this stage while he is still clinically free of any related symptom.
Dr Priti Joshi MD concluded: This tumor is neither a urothelial nor a prostatic carcinoma. The morphological features, although Unusual are indicative of a paraganglioma (a type of neuroendocrine tumor). This is further supported by Immunohistochemistry as the tumor cells shows diffuse and strong positive staining with neuroendocrine markers -synaptophysin and chromogranin and S100 positive sustentacular cells are seen in the better preserved areas where the tumour morphology is nested. The tumor stains negative with epithelial markers -AE1/AE3, CAM 5.2, CK 7, CK 20, 34BE12 and p63, thus excluding a carcinoma; negative for melanoma markers -HMB-45 and MelanA and negative for Prostate carcinoma markers-PSA and PSAP. The large cells atypical cells described as having abundant eosinophilic Cytoplasm stain positive with S100 in some areas and negative in others.
In my opinion, these cells represent, both
Degenerative atypia and the S100 positive large cells are ganglion cells.
As ganglion cells are also a component of the tumour, the most appropriate designation for this entity is a composite paraganglioma.
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Discussion
Bladder paraganglioma is a rare tumor, often originates in the bladder trigone and rarely in the anterior or lateral wall, which was exactly the same as in our presented case [9] . It should be taken in consideration that up to 50% of paraganglia are hereditary and can be associated with type 1 neurofibromatosis and familial paraganglia [10] . It can be metastatic, a nomination given recently by WHO to this type of the tumor previously was known as malignant paraganglioma [8, 11] . However only when the primary tumor infiltrates locally into the non-nervous system or distant organs without embryo residual ganglia such as liver,lungs,spleen,brain ,bones and lymph nodes can the diagnosis of malignancy be made [12] .Despite its potential lethality local invasion alone is a poor predictor of metastasis [8] .The para ganglia tumor often metastasize late and their behavior is unpredictable.They have high recurrence rate regardless of the given treatment modal [4] . Nevertheless such tumor never be signed out as histologically benign. Equally they should not be signed out as malignant unless unequivocal documentation of distant metastasis with or without lymph node were confirmed [8] . Functional paraganglia are frequently malignant [13] . Transurethral resection of bladder tumor (TUR BT) might be an option in cases in which the tumor has not invaded the surrounding fat or in a periureteral orifice lesions [9, 14] . In our presented case we have done TURBT on a mass unexpectedly detected preoperatively in a computer tomography (CT) with contrast scan. Subsequently the tumor was diagnosed pathologically as a nonfunctional paraganglioma. In our search in the English literature we found partial and even radical cystectomy frequently has been recommended. Radiotherapy attempted under special condition [15] . In one occasion the tumor initial resection was accomplished laparascopically [6, 16] . Regardless the given treatment patient may require long term follow up, three monthly as suggested by V.Priyadarshi or annually as suggested by C.C.Tsai [5, 17] . Obviously at present there is no definite guide lines to be considered in such cases.
Conclusion
Paraganglioma is a peculiar and rare endocrine bladder tumor presented with a different phenotype. Despite the accumulated pathological, radio logical and clinical knowledge about the tumor, its management is not optimized and the guidelines are not accomplished. At present mostly each case managed by its own merits. However when such cases are encountered we expect multidisciplinary approach may facilitate the treatment.
